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Global Surgical Table and Cart Covers
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(Back Table Covers, Cart Covers), By
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Diagnostic Centers, Academic &

Research Institutes, Others), & by
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There has been an increase in focus on

maintaining an infection-free surgical environment in developing countries of Asia Pacific,

especially China and India. Growing recognition of Asia Pacific as a medical tourism destination,

in tandem with increasing focus on the quality of healthcare services, is likely to enhance the

regional value of the back table and cart covers market.

A study published by Fact.MR with incisive data and analytics portends that by 2027, Asia Pacific

would outperform North America to become the second-most attractive back table and cart

covers market. The pole position of Europe will remain powered by a cohort of factors, including

a surge in the number of hospitals, introduction of medical insurance plans, and magnified focus

on hygienic healthcare conditions. However, volatility in raw material prices and stringent

regulatory scenario regarding medical waste would result in sluggish growth, with the back table

and cart covers market projected to witness a CAGR of 2.8% during the forecast period (2020-

2027).

For detailed insights on enhancing your product footprint, request for a sample here-

http://www.einpresswire.com


https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=S&rep_id=4357

Key Highlights of Back Table and Cart Covers Market Study

Increasing waste management concerns regarding disposable back table and cart covers that are

manufactured using materials such as polyethylene, polypropylene, and polyester could

downgrade the marketability of manufacturers.

Demand for cart covers is anticipated to outdo that of back table covers during the forecast

period, owing to their extensive application in protecting doctors, patients, and other medical

professionals from viral, bacterial, and fungal infection. By 2027, cart covers are projected to

account for 42% of share of the back table and cart covers market, up from 40% in 2019.

Contribution of hospitals and diagnostic centres to the overall market share will remain more

than the collective share of academic & research institutes and small-scale medical centres

during the forecast period. The fact that hospitals and diagnostic centres are deemed key

surgical centres is expected to drive the high sales of back table and cart covers.

Technological advancements made towards the development of materials with utmost efficacy

by intensifying focus on lightweight, optimum comfort, fluid absorbance capacity, and anti-fungal

properties is likely to resonate well with end users.

Need more information about Report Methodology? Click here-

https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=RM&rep_id=4357

A senior market consultant at Fact.MR opines that, “Investments made towards the development

of reusable covers will render high returns for players in the back table and cart covers market.

Healthcare institutions are actively partaking in the shift from disposable covers towards

reusable ones, considering the long-term cost-saving benefits offered by reusable supplies.”

Back Table and Cart Covers Market – Assessment of Key Segments

With an aim to offer granular level insights into the back table and cart covers market, authors of

the report have segmented the landscape on the basis of product, usage, end user, and region.

This global research report also analysis the incremental opportunity available in the back table

and cart covers market during the forecast period. Key segments of the back table and cart

covers market include:

Product	

Back Table and Covers

Cart Covers

Usage	

Reusable Covers

Disposable Covers

https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=S&amp;rep_id=4357
https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=RM&amp;rep_id=4357


End User	

Hospitals & Diagnostic Centers

Academic & Research Institutes

Others

Region	

North America

Europe

Asia Pacific

Latin America

Middle East & Africa

Strategic Expansion to Regions with High Infection Potential to Augur Well

While mergers and acquisitions remain conventional strategies of players operating in the back

table and cart covers market, other winning imperatives that they can adopt are strategic

expansion, distribution partnerships, and product differentiation. A key player in the back table

and cart covers market—Medline Industries—focuses on the strategic expansion of its business

operations in regions with high cases of infections, especially the Middle East and Africa and Asia

Pacific.

Distribution agreements are an integral part of the business strategy of manufacturers to target

remote regions, and online sales channels are emerging as prominent distribution channels with

low operational costs. However, players adopting a differentiation strategy hold a distinguished

position in the back table and cart covers market, as end users seek materials that offer high

resistance against heat, water, tear, stain, odour, mildew, and flames. Besides this,

manufacturers are also striving to foster improvements in the permeability, durability, and

strength of drapes, back table covers, and cart covers, to increase the exclusiveness of their

portfolios.

Find More Valuable Insights on Back Table and Cart Covers Market

Fact.MR, in its new offering, brings to the fore an unbiased analysis of the global back table and

cart covers market, presenting historical demand data (2017-2019), and forecast statistics for the

period of 2020-2027. The study divulges compelling insights on the back table and cart covers

market on the basis of product (back table covers and cart covers), usage (disposable covers and

reusable covers), and end user (hospitals and diagnostic centres, academic & research institutes,

and others), across five major regions.

Speak to Research Analyst:  https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=AE&rep_id=4357

https://www.factmr.com/connectus/sample?flag=AE&amp;rep_id=4357


About Fact.MR:

Market research and consulting agency with a difference! That’s why 80% of Fortune 1,000

companies trust us for making their most critical decisions. While our experienced consultants

employ the latest technologies to extract hard-to-find insights, we believe our USP is the trust

clients have on our expertise. Spanning a wide range – from automotive & industry 4.0 to

healthcare & retail, our coverage is expansive, but we ensure even the most niche categories are

analyzed. Our sales offices in United States and Dublin, Ireland. Headquarter based in Dubai,

UAE. Reach out to us with your goals, and we’ll be an able research partner.
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US Sales Office :

11140 Rockville Pike

Suite 400

Rockville, MD 20852

United States

Tel: +1 (628) 251-1583

E-Mail: sales@factmr.com

Corporate Headquarter:

Unit No: AU-01-H Gold Tower (AU),

Plot No: JLT-PH1-I3A,

Jumeirah Lakes Towers,

Dubai, United Arab Emirates
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